
Why play Beach Volleyball? 

 

Psychological Break 

•Fun, relaxed environment, no subs, no coaches, part of each rally 

Injury Recovery 

•Less strenuous on shoulder, knee, ankle, back, & soft sand 

Physical Conditioning 

•Aerobic fitness, anaerobic lactic system, jump, & core strength 

Ball Contacts 

•Keep skills sharp, play every rally, more practice contacts 

Develop Mental Toughness 

•Strength minimized, weaknesses magnified, focus & self control 

Improve Weaker Skills 

•Ball Control, serve receive & defense 

Defense 

•Reading the play, reacting to the ball, pursuit, & attitude 

Improvisation 

•Broken play, abnormal conditions, & develop creativity 

Court Awareness 

•Ball and non ball cues, & spatial awareness 

One on One Blocking 

•Game plan, deception, vision, & decision making 

Pull Self Out of Tank 

•No subs, refocusing, simplifying techniques, execution under pressure 

Pull Partner Out of the Tank 

•No subs, supportive, non verbal communication 

Mediation 

•Must work things out, listening skills, communication, objective assessment 

 



Decision Making Skills 

•Block/no block, hit/shot, hand set/forearm set, depart from strategy 

Transition 

•Next responsibility, consecutive skill execution 

Self Reliance 

•Nutrition, sunscreen, shelter, hydration, travel, schedule 

Communication 

•Verbal, non-verbal, hand signals 

Team Work Skills 

•Trust, sharing responsibility, working together 

High Performance Opportunities 

•College scholarship, national team, national tours, FIVB world tour, Olympics 

BECAUSE IT'S A LOT OF FUN IN THE SUN! 

 

Beach volleyball for junior girls is exploding in popularity due to its popularity in the Olympics and due 

to the new scholarships being offered at top universities across the US.  In its third year as an NCAA 

emerging sport, it will have 40 schools participation in 2015 and will become an official NCAA sport in 

2016. In 2020, the number of schools participating could be beyond 100. Go to www.avca.org to get 

the complete list of colleges currently competing. 

Since the announcement of it as an emerging sport, everyone involved on the indoor side of volleyball 

has their eyes on what is going to happen next. Several junior indoor programs are very pro-active in 

developing the beach side of volleyball and others are watching and waiting to make a decision.  

Many new players each year are starting to play beach volleyball. Some players are looking to 

improve their indoor game; some are looking to strengthen their volleyball resume by playing both 

sports, while others are making the complete switch to the beach to take advantage of all the new 

emerging opportunities. 

Sand Recruits sat down with Scott Stover who is the owner/director of 692 Beach Volleyball Club, and 

has been running his program for over 9 years. He started 692 with only 4 girls and his club as grown 

to over 500 girls nationwide. 

Why do the universities call it sand volleyball instead of beach volleyball? 

It is called sand volleyball because most of the colleges will not have access to an actual beach and 

will have to build a sand facility. The NCAA thought that “sand” was a more accurate description. The 

term “beach volleyball” is the actual sport that our Olympic athletes compete in across the world. 



Beach volleyball is the name I prefer, it is what has been played across the country for decades (even 

when it’s not on the beach) and it is what our program calls the sport. 

 

Will beach volleyball improve your indoor game? 

 

Yes. The advantage of playing beach volleyball is that a player must be able to perform every skill. To 

be successful at beach volleyball a player must be able to pass, set, hit, serve, and play defense.  It 

forces the players to develop their weaker skills. It also requires players to cover more of the court on 

serve receive and on defense and this teaches players to read the hitter and control the ball. 

 

How does beach volleyball improve your physical attributes and make you a better indoor player? 

 

Moving in the sand and jumping in the sand is much more difficult than in indoor, so playing beach 

volleyball can help you develop a stronger jump and make you quicker on defense because you’re 

under constant resistance in the sand. 

 

Do indoor college coaches look for athletes with beach experience? 

 

Yes, for several reasons. If the university has a beach team and an athlete receives an indoor 

scholarship, under current NCAA rules, the player is eligible to participate on the beach team and 

anyone with beach experience is a huge asset. This will allow the beach coach to use an indoor player 

without using a sand scholarship.  If a college coach has to choose between two athletes and one has 

beach experience, they are going to be a more valuable recruit. I would recommend getting some 

beach training to improve your indoor resume. 

 

Are girls starting to choose to only play beach? 

 

Yes, across the country beach programs are providing opportunities for girls to play only beach year-

round. Our program has a Spring, Summer, and Fall season, covering about 9 months a year. Indoor 

volleyball provides a great fundamental foundation to become a strong beach player, but right now 

there are a lot of great opportunities available for beach players and more players each year are 

making the switch to playing beach full time. Beach volleyball has a lot of great things going for it. 

Players don’t have to worry about playing time and each player has a lot more impact on the outcome 

of each match because they touch the ball every play. The schedule has a lot of flexibility, players 

choose their own partner, and most of the tournaments are at great locations like the beach. 



 

It just depends on what players are passionate about. Years ago many players preferred beach to 

indoor, but they kept playing indoor because they wanted to play in college and there were not as 

many opportunities for beach players, but those times have changed. 

 

Can a junior athlete play beach and indoor volleyball at the same time? 

 

Yes, they can train at both. There are no rules that don’t allow it. There are junior beach volleyball 

clubs developing athletes across the United States and a list of clubs can be found on 

www.beachvolleyballclubs.com 

 

Why should indoor coach’s support beach volleyball? 

 

Indoor coaches should support their athletes playing beach. It would develop stronger players for 

them and some of the most famous players in the history of the game grew up playing beach 

volleyball. Karch Kiraly is now the USA Women’s National Team Head Coach and he spent his entire 

life playing beach volleyball. He played indoors in college at UCLA and then went on to win gold 

medals in the ’84 and ’88 Olympics. 

 

Many coaches are hesitant to support beach volleyball because there is a danger that their players 

may prefer playing beach and not return to indoor, but that doesn’t mean that it is not a great way to 

develop a player. 

 

 


